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5 equally interesting ways to discover extremis...

NEW!
NEW!

f
1
ONLINE

2
COLLECTOR’S ITEMS

3
MOBILE

4
SOCIAL

5
VIDEO

website & downloads

books & tangible stuff

free in/exterior designer tool

facebook, twitter & pinterest

event & product video’s

YO
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HEREE

extremis website

extremis catalogue

extremis app

facebook

extremis video

complete overview of the extremis collection,
dealer locator, backgound information

complete overview of the extremis collection

drop extremis’ tools for
togetherness in your own
garden or interior with our
brand new designer tool

fun facts about extremis

watch the 30 metre marina
table move to kortrijk

extremis pocket catalogue
downloads

pocket size overview of the extremis collection

download technical sheets, 3d cad drawings,
sketchup files, manuals & maintenance
instructions

share with your friends
download this app from the
app store

twitter
be the first to know

find out more about how
to use extremis tools for
togetherness
in-depth interviews
wind tunnel testing

“i’ve always been attached to the
globe”
book on the design philosophy of main designer,
founder and big boss of extremis, dirk wynants

pinterest
how do you like extremis?

gargantua
Extremis most robust all time classic
The gargantua table oﬀers superior functionality thanks
to its adjustable benches that can be changed in height
depending on social or family circumstances. There is a
level for adults, for small and tall children, or the bench
can be used as an extension of the table top. Provides
space for 8 – 12 people. If one bench is removed, people in
wheelchairs can also join the table. Gargantua is also ideal
for urban spaces and project environments.
© design by Dirk Wynants, 1994

8-12
optional cushions
Ø 2.3m

0.75m

optional back rests

galvanised steel frame
stainless steel tabletop

10

iroko hardwood
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1. benches at basic level.

3. backrests and cushions are optional.

2. four levels.

4. occasional extra functionality as  two metre table.
add up to twelve chairs.

attention: minor height difference between benches and table top is not evitable
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gargantua | private chalet, champéry, switzerland

gargantua | public space, proven, belgium

gargantua | airport, schiphol, the netherlands

gargantua | roof top, soho, tokyo, japan

gargantua with backrests & inumbra  3.5m |
d-hotel, kortrijk, belgium
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gargantua & inumbra | pakhus 48, copenhagen, denmark
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gargantua | courtyard, soho, tokyo, japan
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gargantua & inumbra | art festival watou, watou, belgium

inumbra
Shade, wind resistance & pure aesthetics
Inumbra & inumbrina are unique because of their pure
aesthetics. Easy to open and close: the parasols open and
close by means of a separate handle (inumbra) or of a cord
(inumbrina). All technical parts that open and close the
screen are above inumbr(in)a’s UV resistant fabric and
consequently are not visible when seated under the parasol.
© design by Dirk Wynants, 2002

high tech polyester available on concrete
base

2.1 inumbra

heights between
2.5 - 3.2m

2.2 inumbrina

8 6

beaufort

integrated mechanism

4m

20

3.5m

beaufort

rope opening mechanism

3.8m

on steel disc base or
low/high table base

3.2m

2.5m

21

inumbra  4m taupe | d-hotel, kortrijk, belgium
1. inumbra  4m & gargantua.

2. inumbrina  3.80m & gargantua.

3. concrete base.
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4.

how to open inumbrina.

6. inumbrina  2,5m & abachus.

inumbrina
5. inumbrina  3,2m on base, low table base, inumbrina  2,5m on (high) table base
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inumbrina  3.2m & extempore tables with chairs | outlet park, kisarazu, japan
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inumbra  4m white on gargantua with backrests | beach club sycod, oostduinkerke, belgium
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inumbra  4m white on gargantua | dutch embassy, rome, italy

inumbrina  2.5m with high table | private house, poperinge, belgium

inumbrina  2.5m with high table | private house, poperinge, belgium

inumbrina high table with single-flower-vase | private house, poperinge, belgium
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abachus
Ceci n’est pas une table
Abachus is a high table with a little extra: while standing,
you can lean against one of its six arms, providing the
minimal comfort you need to honor Bacchus (god of the
wine) with friends. The optional integrated (small or big)
ashtray prevents the ﬂoor to become one.
© design by Dirk Wynants, 2009

stainless steel

iroko hardwood

Ø 1.5m
2.1m
1.1m

PVC protective sleeves

galvanised steel legs

optional small ashtray

optional big ashtray

6
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1. top view.

2. abachus with optional ashtray.

3. how to use.
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abachus | duvel tent, gent, belgium
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extempore
Architecture including all functionalities
Extempore is a full range of modular outdoor furniture.
An architectural collection oﬀering intelligent solutions
for day-to-day situations like dining, sitting, resting,
reading, … Made of the best quality materials for use
in- or outdoors without concerns.
© design by Arnold Merckx, 1998

jatoba hardwood tabletop
& chairs

aluminium frame
aluminium /
stainless steel frame
5 = table heights

111 = tabletop sizes
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extempore footrest | private house, ieper, belgium
1. extempore bench with arm rests.

2. extempore sunbed with cushion.

3. extempore lounge chair.

40

41 41

4. extempore patchwork table & chairs.

extempore lounge chair & footrest | private house, ieper, belgium

extempore table extra high | wintetime, nieuwpoort, belgium
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extempore table & bench extra high | d-hotel, kortrijk, belgium
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extempore table & chairs | private house with view on opera house, sydney, australia

hopper
From hops to hopper
Dirk Wynants got inspired by the hop culture and his very
own hop garden. He was thinking about the large groups
of hoppers and farmers who used to celebrate the end of
the hop picking season at long rows of tables. Also ‘The
Peasant Wedding’ by Pieter Breughel ‘the Elder’ and the
well-known beer-festivals appeal to the same spirit of sitting
together at a long table for pleasure and enjoyment. Hopper
comes in 4 sizes which will allow you to ‘play’ with it and
attain exactly the length you are looking for. Regardless
of how long you make the row, boarding the hopper stays
easy, thanks to four pass through zones on each table.
Optional light, water and ﬁre features and a new shade
maximize the hopper-experience.
© design by Dirk Wynants, 2010

2.4 - 3.6m

4 - 12

2.6m
1.8 - 3.6m

2.1m

1.6m
0.74m
iroko hardwood
or H.O.T.wood

stainless steel
poles

high tech acryl

new shade system

eco plate mapping

galvanised steel legs &
frame / aluminium legs
inspired by beer & hops

belgian togetherness
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beer
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1. aluminium version, colour white (3m).

2. galvanised version with backrests (3m).

3. six table leg ﬁnishes.

galvanised steel.

powder coated white.

powder coated wave.

powder coated earth.

powder coated ﬁre.

powder coated rock.

4. two tabletop & bench ﬁnishes.

h.o.t.wood.
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iroko.
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5. hopper shade closed.

8. hopper bench: how to use.

9. free standing hopper bench.
6. how to open.

7. hopper shade open.
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hopper table 300 with white aluminium legs | yotel, new york, usa

hopper table 300 with white aluminium legs & white shade | private house, ieper, belgium

hopper table 300 with galvanised legs | main square, poperinge, belgium
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hopper table 240 with white aluminium legs | private house, waasmunster, belgium

hopper bench 300 | harbour, nieuwpoort, belgium

hopper bench h.o.t.wood & hopper table h.o.t.wood, hopper shade taupe | storm café at m.a.s., antwerp, belgium

hopper table 300 with white aluminium legs | house roces, bruges, belgium
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hopper table iroko | pacific eiland, ieper, belgium

photojoost | paciﬁc island

marina
The seemingly endless table
Bruno Fattorini & Partners opted for a picnic table in its
most basic shape and made it out of pultrusion ﬁbre glass
proﬁles. This way, seemingly endless tables can be created.
The composite of ﬁbre glass and polyester is a solid, durable
and contemporary material that feels just like wood.
However, it is considerably less sensitive to temperature
changes and humidity.
© design by Bruno Fattorini & Partners, 2012

bench

8 - 44
combine

endless & ultra strong fiberglass pultrusion

captain’s
chair

64

6 - 32
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1. marina picknick.

2. marina table with chairs.

3. marina combi (chairs & benches).

‘comfort’ zone
‘budget’ zone
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In the run-up to the Interieur Biennale in Kortrijk, Extremis produced the biggest ‘tool for togetherness’ in its eighteen years of
existence: a thirty-metre table with more than a hundred places! But how do you transport a table that size from the supplier in
Oudenaarde to the exhibition halls in Kortrijk?
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30m marina picknick table | kortrijk, belgium
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12m marina combi (chairs & benches) | extremis headquarters, poperinge, belgium
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3,30m marina picknick & 4,20m marina table | private house, poperinge, belgium
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6m marina combi (chairs & benches) | private house, beveren, belgium

3,30m marina picknick | private house, poperinge, belgium
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5,50m marina picknick | private house, poperinge, belgium
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private house, Poperinge, Belgium
4,20m marina table with chairs | private house, poperinge, belgium

kosmos
Talk, eat, siesta
Kosmos is a table-seating combination with a lounging
function and can be used indoors and outdoors. It has
a round shape in which you can sit or relax, with the
added bonus of a table. At its lowest position and with the
cushion, it oﬀers a completely ﬂat surface transforming
kosmos into a giant lounger. Options such as the parasol,
light and dimmer transform kosmos into a real oasis of rest.
Kosmos has developed into a complete range comprising:
the low & high kosmos, 3 and 8-seaters, round and square
parasols and the ‘oris pulpit. Kosmos is available in a wide
range of fabrics, leathers and colours.
© design by Dirk Wynants, 2008

Ø 2.6m

kosmos separate sofas

kosmos+

0.74m

1.1m

synthetic leather
outdoor fabric
indoor leather

aluminium shell &
galvanised frame

parasol on concrete
base

opening like a fan

high tech polyester

special: kosmos ‘oris

3.20m

3.20m

9
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1. adjustable tabletop, up.

2. adjustable tabletop, down.

3. six cushion ﬁnishes.

synthetic leather
white.

synthetic leather
perle.

synthetic leather
cream.

synthetic leather
black.

outdoor textile
dotted grey.

indoor leather
black.

4. two frame colours

glossy powder coating
white.

80

structured powder
coating earth.
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5. how to open kosmos parasol.
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6. kosmos parasol round on concrete base.

7. kosmos parasol square on wheels. open / closed.

next page: kosmos ‘oris as a pulpit
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kosmos full option | vitnauerhof, lac des quatre-cantons, switzerland

kosmos full option with black cushions | private garden, ieper, belgium

kosmos 3 seaters with earth frame & perle cushions | exterieur, kortrijk, belgium
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kosmos full option with dotted grey cushions | fukuoka, japan
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kosmos full option | private house, koksijde, belgium
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kosmos full option | private garden, belgium
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kosmos full option with black cushions | architect luc binst, humbeek, belgium
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kosmos high with black cushions | library khbo, bruges, belgium
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sticks
Transparant privacy
Sticks is a space divider, and the perfect way to create
privacy wherever needed, inside or outside. Sticks divide your
room optically, without losing the feeling of spaciousness.
As the space divider comes in diﬀerent sizes and
separate modules, it is possible to let your imagination run
away and create your own special place with sticks.
© design by Hsu-Li Teo & Stefan Kaiser, 2003

fibre glass rods

straight - small - curved - inline

rubberwood or
rubber

SPAC
SPACE
S
PAC
PPA
AC
A
C indoor +
D
IV
VIID
DER outdoor
DIVIDER
1.2 - 2.1m

endless modularity

sticks enlightened

sticks display system

LED
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2. display sticks.

1. enlightened sticks (indoor & outdoor).
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3. curved sticks (indoor).

6. inline sticks, ﬁvefolded set (indoor).

4. inline sticks, threefolded set (indoor).

5. inline sticks, ﬁvefolded, fourfolded & threefolded set (indoor).

100
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7. sticks colours.

102

white.

wood colour.

black.

may green.

8. base materials.

rubber
(indoor & outdoor).

natural rubberwood
(indoor).

dark rubberwood
(indoor).
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outdoor sticks | architect luc binst, humbeek, belgium

outdoor sticks | beach club sycod, oostduinkerke, belgium

outdoor sticks | d-hotel, kortrijk, belgium
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outdoor enlightened sticks | private garden, belgium
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picnik
Art for 2
Table-seating combination specially created for the balcony, small surfaces and semi-public spaces, or as an
indoors side piece object. Made from a massive plate of
aluminium (10 mm), picnik behaves like a ‘piece of art’,
while integrating itself into the surroundings. Its iconic
design makes it a family piece to pass to next generations.
© design by Dirk Wynants & Xavier Lust, 2002

0.74m
0.95m

1.47m

aluminium structured/glossy
powder coated

one on one
conversation

2
no material waste
exactly 1/2 alu plate
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unique folding
technique > roll & fold

stacking > transport
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1. structured powder coating, sky blue - ﬁre red - white - earth.

3. picnik curves.

2. sky blue structured powder coating.
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picnik fire red | private garden, belgium

tate modern, london, uk

picnik white & fire red | head office cayman, bruges, belgium
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kunstberg, brussels, belgium

picnik glossy colour on request | gustav, knokke, belgium
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picnik glossy white | private house, belgium

117

picnik sun | standard hotel, new york, usa

arthur
With a touch of Genevieve’s elegance
In times long past King Arthur gathered twelve of his best
knights around the legendary ‘Round Table’ to ask them
to help him bring peace and tranquility to the country.
Today, this table still remains symbol of justice, equality
and joy in life. Thanks to the round shape and providing
extra accessibility with the rotating ‘lazy suzan’ in the
middle, arthur is synonymous with functionality,
encounter, communication and hospitality.
© design by Dirk Wynants, 2004

8-10-12
2.40m

high pressure laminate

2.00m

1.60m

H 0.75m
eco plate mapping

compact transport

everybody is equal

tools for togethern
ess
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arthur table 12 people & inumbra | ‘t groen kwartier, antwerp, belgium
1. arthur table 12 people.

2. arthur table 12 people, with optional torch.
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arthur table 12 people | head office cayman, bruges, belgium

arthur table 12 people | architect luc binst, humbeek, belgium

arthur table plexi (special edition) | exterieur 08, kortrijk, belgium
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romeo & juliet

winner urban furniture contest, city of Kortrijk, 2004

Green love
Romeo & juliet oﬀers passers-by a comfortable place
to sit and relax. If several benches are put in line, the
distance between the trees is identical, creating architectural
harmony. Their name ‘romeo & juliet’ refers to the two
trees. Just as Romeo and Juliet could not be with each other
nor live without each other, the trees are destined to be
together without being able to touch each other.
© design by Koen Baeyens, Stijn Goethals & Basile Graux,
2004

3.2m

8
urban green
0.49m

polyester

0.74m
jatoba hardwood
endless modularity
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romeo & juliet | insurance company, tapiola, finland

1. jatoba hardwood.

2. romeo + juliet + romeo + juliet + romeo + ... .
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icecube
Party box
Icecube simply is the perfect cooler at all your parties, in- or
outdoors. Its integrated lighting unit furthermore creates
a real party ambiance and makes it even more attractive.
© design by Danny Venlet, 2002

1.5m

drinks

0.5m
0.5m

+

+

25KG

togetherness

togetherness

belgian

beer

belgian
togetherness

belgian

beer

beer

belgian

togetherness
beer

polyethylene
music

friends

+
to be used as a bench

130

party!!!

=

or garden lighting
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icecube with light | private house, poperinge, belgium
1. icecube with optional light & cushion.

1. icecube with optional light & cushion.

2. icecube ice cooler & serva tray.
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icecube with light | art festival, watou, belgium

qrater
Television of the jungle
Qrater is an attractive campﬁre dish that can be used in
the garden and in open spaces. All you need is to light
the wood logs and the result is pure magic. It is a very
original and heartwarming form of togetherness that
sometimes people even refer to as “the television set of the
jungle”. Obviously, options like individual grills, skewers,
and blankets also form a part of this unique experience of
being together around the ﬁre.
© design by Dirk Wynants, 2004

tool for storytelling

grill accessories

1.45m

136
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3. qrater with optional skewers & grill set.

1. qrater skewer.

2. qrater grill.

138
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qrater | carpentier, meulebeke, belgium

woodstock
Store & carry
Woodstock is a wood rack including a chariot. Why not
use the trolley to save your aching back when transporting
your crates of Belgian beer?
© design by Dirk Wynants, 2005

fill

transport

enjoy

compact transport

tool
o ls for togeth
t ern
r es
ess
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indoor woodstock black | private house, oostduinkerke, belgium
1. black & galvanised steel.

1. store & go.
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serpentine
Save water, shower with a friend
Serpentine is a garden shower with an attractive and
practical design. The added value comes from the light
construction which provides very easy mobility in the
garden. Just plug in the hose, open the tap and have a shower.
Because the hose is exposed to the sun, the water inside the
hose and the serpentine heats up and has a nice temperature.
© design by Tom Devrieze, 2005

146

plug...

on / off

easy to move

garden hose
compatible

...and spray
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behive
Do (not) behave in the behive
Providing superior seating and lounging comfort for 1220 people (depends on how good you know each other).
Meanwhile also oﬀering the perfect spot to sit and lounge,
have a brainstorming session with your team, or receive
guests in a very unconventional way. Disadvantage: those
who like to stay long, now even stay longer. Providing
breakfast may be needed.
© design by Dirk Wynants, 2006

high tech polyester
synthetic leather

3m

20
arabic atmosphere

coated steel frame
sitting & lounging

4m

rainroof

sunroof
cabrio
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materials

steel
stainless steel maritime quality (316)
The highest stainless steel quality available is type AISI 316. Agressive
environmental circumstances caused by chlorides, acid rain, salt and
rusty materials will ask for periodical maintenance. Products to clean
and protect are widely available.
used for: gargantua - extempore chairs – top inumbra – abachus

wood

stainless steel (304 & 303)

iroko hardwood

For some products we combine diﬀerent high quality types of stainless
steel. Agressive environmental circumstances caused by chlorides,

The quality of Iroko hardwood allows us to make the table top segments
for gargantua, abachus and hopper out of one piece of wood. The color and

acid rain, salt and rusty materials will ask for periodical maintenance.
Products to clean and protect are widely available.

the characteristics of the wood are similar to teak.

used for: inumbra - inumbrina - serpentine – kosmos parasol - hopper shade

used for: gargantua - abachus - hopper

powder coated steel (indoor)
Powder coating is the technique of applying dry paint to a part. The

h.o.t. wood
H.O.T.wood is our European alternative to imported wood. It has an appealing
dark brown colour, enhanced durability and increased resistance to moisture
thanks to a thermal treatment. The result of this process is a durability upgrade
to the level of Class I tropical wood.
used for: hopper

powdered paint is electrostatically charged and sprayed onto the object.
The object is then placed in an oven and the powder particles melt and
coalesce to form a continuous ﬁlm.
used for: woodstock

powder coated steel (outdoor)
Powder coating is the technique of applying dry paint to a part. The
powdered paint is electrostatically charged and sprayed onto the object.
The object is then placed in an oven and the powder particles melt and
coalesce to form a continuous ﬁlm. By applying a protective zinc layer

jatoba hardwood
Jatoba wood has exceptional qualities. First of all, we had to consider the
continuous oﬀer and the available lengths of the material. Then, durability
and stability were important characteristics. After intensive collaboration with
several authorities such as universities and nature and wild life organizations,

ﬁrst, the steel is ready for outdoor use. used for: marina

weathering steel
Weathering steel is a special type of weather resistant metal with virtually
the same characteristics as regular steel. Put outside, weathering steel

prime level of sustainability of the end product is guaranteed.

however reacts to erosion by gradually covering itself with a protective
layer of rust, also called platinum layer. As a result, further erosion is

used for: extempore - romeo & juliet

prevented and the steel can safely be left outside. used for: qrater

rubberwood

galvanised steel

The wood of the rubber tree (rubber wood) is very valuable: it has a very nice light

Galvanisation is the most durable method for protecting metal from

color, high stability as a result of the low level of shrinking and is very easy to

rusting. The metal is immersed into a zinc bath which results in a protective
layer. If the layer gets damaged the metal underneath will start rusting.

Jatoba hardwood came out as one of the best qualities. As a result, here also a

process. Rubber wood is very popular for making stairs and furniture or basicly
everything made out of wood.
used for: sticks indoor

However any damage can be touched up with some zinc paint available
from any DIY store. Galvanised steel has a very long life span and if
necessary can perfectly be recycled.
used for: gargantua - abachus - woodstock - hopper
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aluminium

composite & plastic

Aluminium is one of the most common substances on earth. It is a metal

high pressure laminate

oﬀering an exceptional combination of properties. It is light and 100%

HPL is a ﬂat panel based on thermosetting resins, homogeneously re-

recyclable.

inforced with wood ﬁbres and manufactured under high pressure and at
high temperatures. Its integrated surface is based on pigmented resins,
cured by electron beams. The modulus of elasticity and high tensile and
ﬂexural strenght guarantee HPL’s high impact resistance. The closed
surface makes it easy to clean.
used for: arthur, kosmos tabletop

powder coated aluminium - structured

glass fibre reinforced polyester

Powder coating is the technique of applying dry paint to a part. The

Glass ﬁbre reinforced polyester consists of two components: polyester and

powdered paint is electrostatically charged and sprayed onto the object.
The object is then placed in an oven and the powder particles melt and

a glass ﬁbre web. Before spraying the polyester, a gel coating is sprayed
into the mould. The coating protects the polyester underneath against

coalesce to form a continuous ﬁlm.
used for: picnik

UV radiation.
used for: romeo & juliet

powder coated aluminium - glossy

fibreglass

Powder coating is the technique of applying dry paint to a part. The
powdered paint is electrostatically charged and sprayed onto the object.

Glass ﬁbre reinforced polyester resin material is made with the so-called
pulltrusion technique. Pulltrusion is a non-stopping process of glass ﬁbre

The object is then placed in an oven and the powder particles melt and
coalesce to form a continuous ﬁlm.

wires pulled through a bath of polyester resin that harden in a matrix
afterwards to get their ﬁnal shape. Main advantages of this material are

used for: picnik, kosmos frame

its strength, corrosion-durability and its light weight.
used for: sticks - marina

spray painted aluminium - high gloss

polyurethane foam

This process occurs when paint is applied to an object through the use of

The icecube cushion is made with the foamcoating technique. Foam-

an air-pressurized spray gun. This is the only coating technique to obtain
a high gloss surface.

coating is a technique which replaces normal fabric and upholstery. In
stead of covering foam with fabric or leather we spray our ﬂexible PU

used for: picnik (on request)

coating direct on our high density PU foam. This technique has many
advantages because the coating looks and feels great; is very ﬂexible,
waterproof and has no stitches.
used for: icecube cushion

anodised aluminium

polyethylene

Anodizing is a process aimed at thickening the existing aluminium
oxide layer by means of electrochemical oxidation through immersion.

Polyethylene is better known as PE plastic. We use this material for the
rotation moulded icecube. Rotation moulding is a low-pressure process

The aluminium we use has the thickest layer of protection. We did not
submit the aluminium to any further treatment as this does not alter its

suitable for making complex plastic parts. PE is 100% recyclable and easy
in maintenance. Simply clean with some soft soap and a sponge.

life span and as this is very harmful to the environment as well. Small
electrode contact may be visible.

used for: icecube

used for: extempore
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fabric

leather

high tech polyester

leather

High UV resistance and ultra strong. Low weight and a high tear strength

For indoor use, kosmos is available in diﬀerent colours of natural leather.
We selected the very best quality and every hide is tested to meet the

as well as the breathable properties are the outstanding features of the
fabric. High water and UV resistance guarantees an excellent long term
appearance.
used for: inumbra - inumbrina - kosmos parasol - behive

highest technical standards. Only top grain hides are used in the
manufacture of the kosmos upholstery. Moreover, pattern designs are
mapped electronically on the hides to minimize waste!
used for: kosmos

high tech acryl

synthetic leather

This fabric provides protection against ultraviolet rays (UPF 50+), is

The used synthetic leather has superior characteristics: with its ‘nanoproﬁle’

extremely lightfast, rot-resistant, and highly water-repellent. The special
Teﬂon coating makes this material extra dirt repellent and guarantees

protection it can withstand extreme eﬀects of weathering and stress. This
creates a much longer life cycle than conventional synthetic materials.

long term appearance.
used for: hopper shade

Thanks to the ‘easy to clean’ quality stubborn stains on the material are
a part of the past. This type of synthetic leather is also used for deck
furniture on yachts and motor boats. It is even able to resist the most
aggressive burdens like sea water and continuous exposure to sun light.
used for: kosmos - behive

sunbrella
Sunbrella is a reference in yacht fabrics and outdoor fabrics in general.
Their fabrics’ color is an integral part of the ﬁber and can’t be washed or
bleached out by sun, rain or chlorine.
used for: gargantua & extempore

other
outdoor textile

rubber

This specially developed upholstery for outdoors is non allergenic, resists

Natural rubber has the colour of pale skin. The black color is obtained by

mould and bacteria and is protected against sea water, chlorine, acid,
sunscreen, perspiration and stains. Above all it adapts to the temperature:

adding carbon, silica or carbon chalk before vulcanization. The carbon
can cause black stripes on the ﬂoor, but they can easily be removed.

it warms you when it is cold and prevents you from perspiring when it is
hot. Two versions are available: plain black and dotted grey.

used for: sticks

used for: kosmos
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dimensions
gargantua
gargantua (ø × h / a)
code GI
position 1: lowest bench level, for adults (146 / 230 × 75 / 45 cm)
position 2: for tall children or adults (146 / 222,5 × 75 / 52,5 cm)
position 3: for small children (146 / 215 × 75 / 60 cm)
position 4: highest level for table top extension (200 cm × 75 cm)

back rest
code GR04
code GR02

floor fastening set
code GFL04
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inumbra
inumbra (ø x h)
code IUW35
code IUT35
code IUW40
code IUT40
cover
code IUH35
code IUH40

white (350 x 203 cm)
taupe (350 x 203 cm)
white (400 x 219 cm)
taupe (400 x 219 cm)
ø tube = 63,5 mm
cover for inumbra 350 cm
cover for inumbra 400 cm

assembly for gargantua
for gargantua table
code IUGA

assembly for permanent fixation into concrete foundation (h)
foundation anchoring (150 cm)
code IUFU
4 pieces
2 pieces

assembly directly to the floor (h)
extension (70 cm)
code IUV70
+ 4 bolts & plugs
+ IUB0
4 pieces

cushions
code GKW04

white / 4 pieces

code GKT04

taupe / 4 pieces

code GKZ04

black / 4 pieces

code GKK04

fabric provided by customer / 4 pieces

assembly on concrete base (l x w x h)
extension (60 cm)
code IUV60
concrete base 125 kg (76 × 76 × 11 cm)
+ IUBW125
(weight and height are approximate)

assembly on concrete base with wheels (l x w x h)
extension (60 cm)
code IUV60
concrete base 130 kg (76 × 76 × 19 cm)
+ IUBW125
(weight and height are approximate)
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inumbrina

abachus

inumbra (ø x h)
code IULW25
code IULT25
code IULW32
code IULT32
code IULW38
code IULT38

abachus (øt / øb x ht / hb)
without integrated ashtray, with protection tubes
code ABI
(170 / 200 × 115 / 85 cm)

cover
code IULH25
code IULH32
code IULH38

white (250 × 250 cm) > for abachus table
taupe (250 × 250 cm) > for abachus table
white (320 × 250 cm)
taupe (320 × 250 cm)
white (380 × 280 cm)
taupe (380 × 280 cm)
ø tube = 48,3 mm
cover for inumbrina 250 cm
cover for inumbrina 320 cm
cover for inumbrina 380 cm

base to floor (ø x h)
regular base (10 × 22 cm)
code IULV22
+ 3 bolts & plugs
+ IULB0

abachus for ashtray (øt / øb x ht / hb)
choose integrated ashtray, with protection tubes
code ABIA
(170 / 200 × 115 / 85 cm)

base on foot (ø x h)
regular base (10 × 22 cm)
code IULV22
powder coated steel disk, black / white
+ IULBZ / IULBW
26 kg (73 × 0.8 cm)
table base (to floor) + low table (ø x h)
table base (10 × 75 cm)
code IULV75
+ 3 bolts & plugs
+ IULBO
+ IULTTZ / IULTCW table high pressure laminate black / solid surface white
(73 × 1.3 cm)

integrated ashtray (l)
small ashtray, 2 l
code ABASK

code ABASG

big ashtray, 6 l

floor fastening set
code ABFL03

3 pieces

table base (to floor) + high table (ø x h)
table base (10 × 110 cm)
code IULV110
+ 3 bolts & plugs
+ IULBO
+ IULTTZ / ULTCW table high pressure laminate black / solid surface white
(73 × 1.3 cm)
table base (on foot) + low table (ø x h)
table base (10 × 75 cm)
IULV75
powder coated steel disk, black / white (73 × 0.8 cm)
+ IULBZ / IULBW
+ IULTTZ / IULTCW table high pressure laminate black / solid surface white
(73 × 1.3 cm)
table base (on foot) + high table (ø x h)
table base (10 × 110 cm)
IULV110
powder coated steel disk, black / white (73 × 0.8 cm)
+ IULBZ / IULBW
+ IULTTZ / IULTCW table high pressure laminate black / solid surface white
(73 × 1.3 cm)
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extempore

extempore

chair (l x w x h)
code ES

bench (l x w x h)
code EB...

cushions

stackable chair
(58 × 56 × 45 / 80 cm)
available in white, taupe, black
or fabric provided by customer

low chair high back (l x w x h)
low chair stackable high back rest
code ESL+
(73 × 65 × 40 / 85 cm)
cushions

(l × 45 × 45 cm)
available lengths: 45, 90, 135, 180, 225, 270 cm

bench with back (l x w x h)
(l × 45 × 45/81 cm)
code EBR...
available lengths: 90, 135, 180, 225, 270 cm
bench with back and arm rest (l x w x h)
(l × 45 × 45/81 cm)
code EBRA...
available lengths: 100, 145, 190, 235, 280 cm
cushions for benches available in white, taupe, black
or fabric provided by customer

available in white, taupe, black
or fabric provided by customer
standard table (l x w x h)
(l × 90 × 75 cm)
code ET.../75
available lengths: 135, 160, 180, 200, 225, 270 cm

footrest (l x w x h)
code EVL

footrest or side table
(64 × 50 × 40 cm)

lounge chair (l x w x h)
stackable lounge chair
code ECL
(158 × 65 × 30 / 91 cm)
cushions

sunbed (l x w x h)
code EL

mattress

available in white, taupe, black
or fabric provided by customer

medium table (l x w x h)
(l × 90 × 69 cm)
code ET.../69
available lengths: 135, 160, 180, 200, 225, 270 cm
low table (l x w x h)
(l × 90 × 45 cm)
code ET.../45
available lengths: 135, 160, 180, 200, 225, 270 cm
extra low table (l x w x h)
(l × 90 × 23 cm)
code ET.../23
available lengths: 135, 160, 180, 200, 225, 270 cm

square table (l x w x h)
(l × l × 75 cm)
code ETV.../75
available lengths: 75, 80, 90, 135, 160 cm
also available in medium, low and extra low
sun bed, wheels available as an option
(200 × 80 × 45 cm)
available in white, taupe, black
or fabric provided by customer

patchwork (l x w x h)
(l × 90 × 75 cm)
code ETP....../75
available lengths:
300 - 350 cm, 351 - 400cm, 401 - 450cm
table with extension table top (l x w x h)
(l + 135 × 90 × 75 cm)
code ET...BB/75
available lengths: 180, 225, 270 cm
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extempore

hopper

extra high table (l x w x h)
(l × 70 × 105 cm)
code ET.../105
available lengths: 135, 270 cm

hopper table 180 (l x w x h)
code HT180 H.O.T.wood galvanised frame + legs / H.O.T.wood
code HT180 IR

galvanised frame + legs / iroko hardwood
(180 × 160 × 73/44 cm)

hopper table 240 (l x w x h)
code HT240 H.O.T.wood galvanised frame + legs / H.O.T.wood
extra high bench (l x w x h)
(90 × 34 × 75 cm)
code EB+90

code HT240 IR

galvanised frame + legs / iroko hardwood
(240 × 160 × 73/44 cm)

hopper table 300 (l x w x h)
code HT300 H.O.T.wood galvanised frame + legs / H.O.T.wood
code HT300 IR
console (l x w x h)
code ECT.../75

console wall table, slats mounted widthwise,
not lengthwise
(l × 45 × 75 cm)
available lengths: 90, 135, 160 cm

hopper table 360 (l x w x h)
code HT360 H.O.T.wood galvanised frame + legs / H.O.T.wood
code HT360 IR

wheels
code EW

galvanised frame + legs / iroko hardwood
(300 × 160 × 73/44 cm)

galvanised frame + legs / iroko hardwood
(360 × 160 × 73/44 cm)

for all tables (1set: 2 pieces)
aluminium structured powder coated legs
white
code HTP WHITE
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code HTP EARTH

earth

code HTP RED

ﬁre red

code HTP ROCK

rock

code HTP WAVE

wave
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hopper shade

hopper bench

hopper shade (l x w x hshade - hmax)
white
code HS240W
tarpaulin grey
code HS240T
(241 × 268 × 211 - 222 cm)

hopper bench (l x w x h)
code HB240 H.O.T.wood

code HSH240

hopper bench (l x w x h)
code HB300 H.O.T.wood
code HB300 IR

galvanised frame + legs / H.O.T.wood
galvanised frame + legs / iroko hardwood
(240 x 68 x 74/44 cm)

cover for hopper shade 300

hopper shade (l x w x hshade - hmax)
white
code HS360W
tarpaulin grey
code HS360T
(361 × 268 × 211 - 222 cm)
code HSH360

galvanised frame + legs / iroko hardwood
(240 x 68 x 74/44 cm)

cover for hopper shade 240

hopper shade (l x w x hshade - hmax)
white
code HS300W
tarpaulin grey
code HS300T
(301 × 268 × 211 - 222 cm)
code HSH300

code HB240 IR

galvanised frame + legs / H.O.T.wood

stabilizing support (l x w x h)
a set of 2 galvanised steel plates
code HBGP2

cover for hopper shade 360

assembly for hopper
2 pieces
code HSBHO

assembly directly to the floor
4 pieces
code HSBFL

assembly on concrete base
4 blocks in frame
code HSBB120
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marina picknick
marina 2 legs (l x w x h)
white powder coated steel frame + white fibre glass tabletop & bench
code MPT5W0165 (165 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0165 (165 x 170 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT5W0220 (220 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0220 (220 x 170 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT5W0275 (275 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0275 (275 x 170 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT5W0330 (330 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0330 (330 x 170 x 75/45 cm)

marina 3 legs (l x w x h)
white powder coated steel frame + white fibre glass tabletop & bench
code MPT5W0385 (385 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0385 (385 x 170 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT5W0440 (440 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0440 (440 x 170 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT5W0495 (495 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0495 (495 x 170 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT5W0550 (550 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0550 (550 x 170 x 75/45 cm)

marina 4 legs (l x w x h)
white powder coated steel frame + white fibre glass tabletop & bench
code MPT5W0605 (605 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0605 (605 x 170 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT5W0660 (660 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0660 (660 x 170 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT5W0715 (715 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0715 (715 x 170 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT5W0770 (770 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0770 (770 x 170 x 75/45 cm)

marina 5 legs (l x w x h)
white powder coated steel frame + white fibre glass tabletop & bench
code MPT5W0825 (825 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0825 (825 x 170 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT5W0880 (880 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0880 (880 x 170 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT5W0935 (935 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0935 (935 x 170 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT5W0990 (990 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W0990 (990 x 170 x 75/45 cm)

marina 6 legs (l x w x h)
white powder coated steel frame + white fibre glass tabletop & bench
code MPT5W1045 (1045 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W1045 (1045 x 170 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT5W1100 (1100 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W1100 (1100 x 170 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT5W1155 (1155 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W1155 (1155 x 170 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT5W1210 (1210 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MPT6W1210 (1210 x 170 x 75/45 cm)

marina combi
marina combination (l x w x h)
white powder coated steel frame + white fibre glass tabletop & bench
(605 x 154 x 75/45 cm)
code MCW605
cfr. page 72
many other combinations on request
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marina table

marina benches

marina 2 legs (l x w x h)
white powder coated steel frame + white ﬁbre glass tabletop
code MTK5W0210 (210 x 72 x 75 cm)
code MTK6W0210 (210 x 87 x 75 cm)
code MTK5W0280 (280 x 72 x 75 cm)
code MTK6W0280 (280 x 87 x 75 cm)
code MTK5W0350 (350 x 72 x 75 cm)
code MTK6W0350 (350 x 87 x 75 cm)
code MTK5W0420 (420 x 72 x 75 cm)
code MTK6W0420 (420 x 87 x 75 cm)

marina picknick bench (l x w x h)
white powder coated steel frame + white ﬁbre glass tabletop
code MPB2W0330 (330 x 75 x 75/45 cm)
cfr. p166 for lengths upon request

marina bench (l x w x h)
white powder coated steel frame + white ﬁbre glass tabletop
code MBA3W0110 (110 x 43 x 45 cm)
code MBA3W0170 (170 x 43 x 45 cm)

marina 3 legs (l x w x h)
white powder coated steel frame + white ﬁbre glass tabletop
code MTK5W0490 (490 x 72 x 75 cm)
code MTK6W0490 (490 x 87 x 75 cm)
code MTK5W0630 (630 x 72 x 75 cm)
code MTK6W0630 (630 x 87 x 75 cm)
code MTK5W0770 (770 x 72 x 75 cm)
code MTK6W0770 (770 x 87 x 75 cm)

captain’s chairs
marina 4 legs (l x w x h)
white powder coated steel frame + white ﬁbre glass tabletop
code MTK5W0910 (910 x 72 x 75 cm)
code MTK6W0910 (910 x 87 x 75 cm)
code MTK5W1120 (1120 x 72 x 75 cm)
code MTK6W1120 (1120 x 87 x 75 cm)

marina 5 legs (l x w x h)
white powder coated steel frame + white ﬁbre glass tabletop
code MTK5W1190 (1190 x 72 x 75 cm)
code MTK6W1190 (1190 x 87 x 75 cm)
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captain’s sliding chair (l x w x h)
(60 x 63 x 82/43 cm)
code CSWP
+ CFSLW

captain’s rolling chair (l x w x h)
(60 x 63 x 82/43 cm)
code CSWP
+CFROW

captain’s swivel chair (l x w x h)
(60 x 63 x 82/43 cm)
code CSWP
+CFSWW
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kosmos

kosmos parasol

8-seater low (ø x h)
code KFFW
code KFFE
+ KKFFK...
+ KKFFS...
+ KKFFLI...

frame glossy powder coating white (260 × 76 cm)
frame structured powder coating earth
+ cushions synthetic leather (colours on page 81)
+ cushions outdoor textile (colours on page 81)
+ cushions leather (colours on page 81)

8-seater high (ø x h)
code KFF+W
code KFF+E
+ KKFF+K...
+ KKFF+S...
+ KKFF+LI...

frame glossy powder coating white (260 × 76 cm)
frame structured powder coating earth
+ cushions synthetic leather (colours on page 81)
+ cushions outdoor textile (colours on page 81)
+ cushions leather (colours on page 81)

3-seater low (l x w x h)
frame glossy powder coating white (260 × 95 × 76 cm)
code KFEW
frame structured powder coating earth
code KFEE
+ cushions synthetic leather (colours on page 81)
+ KKFEK...
+ cushions outdoor textile (colours on page 81)
+ KKFES...
+ cushions leather (colours on page 81)
+ KKFELI...

fixed table (ø x h)
code KTW

cover
code KHF + KHT
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code KPRT

taupe parasol
(325 × 200 cm)

parasol square (l x w x h)
white parasol
code KPVW
code KPVT

taupe parasol
(325 × 325 × 200 cm)

assembly for kosmos
no extra tools needed

trespa white
(110 × 73 cm)

adjustable table (ø x h)
trespa white + cushion
code KTWV
(110 × 73 cm)

pouf (ø x h)
code KKP...

parasol round (ø x h)
white parasol
code KPRW

materials & colours on page 81
(56 × 39 cm)

kosmos ‘oris
‘oris (ø x h)
code KO

pulpit with ﬁxed parasol and light
(180 × 260 cm)

for 8-seater low and table
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sticks indoor bases

sticks rods

rubber + protection felt (l x w x h)
rubber base + protection felt (60 × 30 × 4,4 cm)
code SB6030RI
rubber base + protection felt (50,8 × 25,4 × 4,4 cm)
code SB5025RI

standard rods (l)

solid timber (l x w x h)
natural timber on adjustable feet
code SB6030HN
dark timber on adjustable feet
code SB6030HD
(60 × 30 × 4,8 cm)
solid timber curved (l x w x h)
code SB6030HNC natural timber on adjustable feet, with an 18° curve
code SB6030HDC dark timber on adjustable feet, with an 18° curve
(70,7 × 31,8 × 4,8 cm)
solid timber enlightened (l x w x h)
code SB6030HDL dark timber on adjustable feet, with build-in light
and cable
(60 × 30 × 4,8 cm)
solid timber curved + enlightened (l x w x h)
code SB6030HDCL dark timber on adjustable feet, with an 18° curve and
build-in light and cable
(70,7 × 31,8 × 4,8 cm)

code SSGZ03180

black

code SSGH03180

wood colour

code SSGG03180

green

code SSGOA03180 colour on request

rods 120 / 150 / 210 cm
please ask for lead time if you want the non
standard lenghts
code SSGW03...cm white
code SSGZ03...cm

black

code SSGH03...cm

wood colour

code SSGG03...cm green

switch with lead and plug (l)
switch with lead and plug, to be connected to the
code SLS
cable of the base with LED (200 cm)

code SSGOA03...cm colour on request

sticks outdoor bases

inline sticks

rubber (l x w x h)
code SB6030RO
code SB5025RO

solid timber and fibre glass rods (l x w x h)
set threefolded base AND
code SB404HD3
+ SSGW0318030 white rods
(120 x 4 x 180 cm)

rubber base (60 × 30 × 4,4 cm)
rubber base (50,8 × 25,4 × 4,4 cm)

extra weight (l x w x h)
extra weight for windy places, 11 kg,
SP60308
only for rubber base 60 × 30
(59 × 29 × 0,8 cm)
enlightened outdoor (l x w x h)
code SB6030ROL rubber base
+ LED + plug + extra weight 11 kg + adjustable feet
(60 × 30 × 4,4 cm)
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glassﬁbre (180 cm)
code SSGW03180 white

code SB404HD4
+ SSGW0318030

set fourfolded base AND
white rods
(160 x 4 x 180 cm)

code SB404HD5
+ SSGW0318030

set ﬁvefolded base AND
white rods
(200 x 4 x 180 cm)
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picnik

arthur

picnik structured powder coating (l x w x h)
white (RAL 9003)
code PWH

arthur 12 (ø x h)
code AROW12

code PBS

sky blue (RAL 5024)

code PRF

ﬁre red (RAL 3020)

code PEA

earth

code PBR

rock (RAL 5008)

code PGW

wave (RAL 9002)

code PYS

sun (RAL 1018)

code PC

colours on request
(147 × 95 × 74,5 / 43,5 cm)

picnik glossy powder coating (l x w x h)
white
code PWHG

arthur 10 (ø x h)
code AROW10

arthur 8 (ø x h)
code AROW08

white table, 12 persons
(240 × 74 cm)

white table, 10 persons
(200 × 74 cm)

white table, 8 persons
(160 × 74 cm)

picnik high gloss (l x w x h)
colours on request
code PCHG
(147 × 95 × 74,5 / 43,5 cm)

floor fastening set
code PFL04

4 pieces

floor fastening set heavy duty
4 pieces
code PFLHD 04

romeo & juliet
romeo & juliet (l x w x h)
includes: outer pot, inner pot, bench
code RJ
(320 × 73,5 × 48 cm)

protective feet for delicate floors
6 pieces (only for indoor use)
code PP06
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icecube
icecube (l x w x h)
code ICPE

woodstock
polyethylene
includes base with 4 feet and storage cover
(150 × 50 × 50 cm)

woodstock indoor (l x w x h)
rack black (122 × 48 × 28 cm)
code WZ
chariot black (105 × 46 × 40 cm)

woodstock indoor & outdoor (l x w x h)
code WG
rack galvanised steel (122 × 48 × 28 cm)
chariot galvanised steel (105 × 46 × 40 cm)

serpentine
serpentine (ø x h)
code SDI

stainless steel garden shower
(60 x 210 cm)

qrater
qrater (ø x h)
code QCT145

standard (l x h)
code QS

grill (l x h)
code QR
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behive
dish, tripod and poker
(145 × 25 cm)

behive (ø x h)
code BHD

includes: construction for roof,
light set for table and lamp (220 V)
(400 × 300 cm)
exclusive: curtains, sun or rain roof

standard for grill, skewer included
(1,4 × 72 cm)

grill, requires standard
(60 × 30,5 cm)
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